Merz, Jeff

From: noreply@hirep-wind.com
Sent: Tuesday, March 01, 2011 1:57 PM
To: Johnston, Douglas; Merz, Jeff
Subject: [HIREP Wind EIS] New Comment

A New Comment has been Submitted

I look forward to following the progress of the Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement, which I can easily do on your website. However, there are many people who do not have access to high-speed internet or even computers. I feel that how your documents and notifications are distributed needs to be addressed. Relying primarily on the internet is discriminatory. And, the one copy of the Preparation Notice at the Molokai public library was not sufficient.

Submitted on Tue, Mar 01, 2011 / 01:56PM HST by Peggy Lucas Bond

Email Address: peggy@bondcarr.com
Phone Number: 303-618-4504